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ABSTRACT

Nanoscale phase separations, and effects of these, were studied for thick super

duplex stainless steel products by atom probe tomography and mechanical

testing. Although nanoscale phase separations typically occur during long-time

service at intermediate temperatures (300–500� C, our results show that slowly

cooled products start to develop Fe and Cr separation and/or precipitation of

Cu-rich particles already during fabrication. Copper significantly slowed down

the kinetics at the expense of Cu-rich particle precipitation, where the high-

copper material subjected to hot isostatic pressing (HIP), with Dt500–400 of 160 s

and the low-copper hot-rolled plate with Dt500–400 of 2 s had the same level of Fe

and Cr separation. The phase separations resulted in lower toughness and

higher hardness of the HIP material than for hot-rolled plate. Therefore, both

local cooling rate dependent and alloy composition governed variations of

phase separations can be expected in as-fabricated condition.

Introduction

Duplex stainless steels (DSSs), with a balanced frac-

tion of ferrite and austenite, provide a great combi-

nation of superior mechanical properties and

corrosion resistance. Super duplex stainless steels

(SDSSs), containing a higher content of Cr, Mo, N,

and Ni compared to standard grades, provide even

higher corrosion resistance and better mechanical

properties [1–3]. Phase separation in the ferrite may,

however, occur during intermediate temperature

applications by the formation of alpha (a)-alpha

prime (a’) domains, Cu-rich particles (CRPs),

G-phase particles, etc., causing a toughness loss,

known as ‘‘475 �C-embrittlement’’. The separation

occurs on a nanoscale in the temperature range of

about 300–500 �C [4–8]. The a-a’ separation during

quenching and different solutionizing treatments has
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been the subject of different studies. In two studies

[9, 10], the degree of this phase separation has been

calculated theoretically. Both showed that spinodal

decomposition can occur during quenching but that,

depending on the composition, it might be avoided

by faster cooling. Zhou et al. [11] showed that Cr

atoms clustered in the solutionized condition of a Fe-

46.6%Cr alloy, where this clustering decreased with

increasing solutionizing temperature. Xu et al. [12]

also studied binary Fe-(20–40)% Cr alloys in furnace-

cooled and brine-quenched conditions and showed

that the initial state of phase separation may have a

significant effect on the outcome of subsequent aging.

Lemoine et al. [13] also mentioned the progression of

spinodal decomposition during quenching of a cast

DSS alloy. Some recent studies also showed that

noticeable phase separation can occur already after

3 min aging in SDSSs, with material datasheets

indicating up to 50% toughness loss [4, 14]. It,

therefore, raises the concern of what the level of this

phase separation is in as-fabricated thick SDSS sec-

tions and how it impacts the properties. Particularly,

in previous studies of hot isostatically pressed

(HIPed SDSS products, Smuk et al. [15, 16] reported a

toughness loss during cooling; however, its main

cause remained unrevealed.

The aim of the present study is to investigate the

state of phase separations in industrially fabricated

thick SDSS plates and copper-bearing HIPed SDSS

products using atom probe tomography (APT), arc

heat treatment, scanning electron microscopy, and

thermodynamic calculations. Low-temperature

impact toughness and microhardness tests were

employed to study how detrimental these phase

separations are for the mechanical properties. The

paper also shows the complex effect of Cu on phase

separations.

Experimental

Materials

SDSS samples were extracted from as-fabricated hot-

rolled and HIPed steels. The chemical composition,

designation of samples, and cooling time from 500 to

400 �C (Dt400–500) are detailed in Table 1 and 2. The

cooling time was provided by the materials’ fabrica-

tors for their specific processing conditions. The

samples, in the shape of thin plates, were produced

from the center and surface of the 33-mm-thick plate,

respectively.

Microscopy and mechanical testing

Optical microscopy was performed to measure the

ferrite and austenite fractions. The samples were

prepared with a standard metallography procedure

followed by etching with Beraha, and the

microstructure was analyzed with a Zeiss Axio Ima-

ger.M2m optical microscope, and the average of at

least 5 fields was measured using ImagePro software

to report the austenite fraction. A Zeiss Gemini 3

scanning electron microscope equipped with energy-

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was used to

measure the chemical composition of the ferrite. The

average of 4 fields for CuHIP400s and 7 fields for

CuHIP160s was calculated to measure chemical

composition, as shown in Fig. 1.

The microhardness of ferrite and austenite was

measured with 0.01 N force using Shimadzu HMV-2.

The microhardness was measured for 10 points at

room temperature. For plate, we measured on both

TD and ND surfaces. The Charpy impact toughness

test was carried out at – 40 �C using a Zwick Roll

machine. The sample size was 55 mm � 10 mm � 5

mm, and three samples were tested for each

condition.

Atom probe tomography

The APT analysis was employed to investigate the

level of phase separation in the plate and copper-

bearing HIP (CuHIP) samples. Initially, 15 mm

0.3 mm � 0.3 mm samples were produced by cut-

ting. Then, the samples were electropolished by 10%

perchloric acid and 19 V as the coarse polishing step

followed by 2% perchloric acid and 19 V as the fine

polishing step, both steps at room temperature. A

local electrode atom probe, LEAP 3000X HRTM,

equipped with a reflectron for improved mass reso-

lution was used. The analysis was done at 55 K with

a 20% voltage pulse fraction, a pulse frequency of

200 kHz, and an evaporation rate of 0.2%. The APT

data was reconstructed using IVAS 3.4/3.6, with a

field of 33 V/nm, a geometric field factor (k) of 4.0,

and an image compression factor of 1.65. The radial

distribution functions (RDFs) were used to analyze

the extent of the spinodal decomposition following

the method described by Zhou et al. [17]. Cu particles
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were removed from the analysis before the evalua-

tion of the spinodal decomposition to not affect the

results.

Thermodynamic calculations

Thermodynamic calculations were performed using

the Thermo-Calc TCFE10 software package. The

equilibrium phase fractions for the plate and CuHIP

compositions (the average of nominal composition)

were calculated. To have a reasonable estimation of

different phases, gas, chi, sigma, Laves, P1-A13, ETA,

and Mu were set as dormant, making it possible to

have a’ as a stable phase.

Arc heat treatment

To monitor the kinetics of spinodal decomposition on

a larger scale, we used a recently developed tech-

nique called arc heat treatment, where the etching

response of the spinodally decomposed area is

weaker than for untransformed regions. In this

method, a stationary tungsten inert gas arc was

applied on a stationary disc with a diameter of

50 mm and a thickness of 6 mm mounted on a water-

cooled chamber. This condition created a steady-state

heat transfer condition, for 5 and 10 min on

CuHIP160s and PlateS2s samples. Then, the cross

section of the sample was etched with 10% NaOH

with a voltage of 2 V for 10 s. As different locations

have different etching responses due to different

steady state temperatures, the location with spinodal

decomposition showed a very light etching response

due to the changing electrochemistry behavior of

ferrite. More details about this novel technique are

presented in Refs. [18–21].

Results

Thermodynamic calculations

The equilibrium phase fraction diagrams with the

plate and HIPed compositions are shown in Fig. 2.

The main difference between the diagrams is that

CRP is stable below 896 �C for the CuHIP composi-

tion, but only below 475 �C for the plate composition,

Table 1 Chemical composition of samples reported by fabricators

Sample C (wt%) Si (wt%) Mn (wt%) Cr (wt%) Ni (wt%) Mo (wt%) Cu (wt%) N (wt%) W (wt%)

Plate Outokumpu 0.02 0.3 0.7 25.0 6.9 3.8 0.2 0.28 0.05

HIP Bodycote 0.030 max 1.00 max 1.50 max 24.0–27.0 4.5–7.0 2.9–3.9 1.5–2.5 0.25–0.30 –

Table 2 Annealing

temperature, Dt400-500 after
annealing, and designation of

samples

Sample Solution annealing temperature (�C) Dt500–400 (s) Designation

Plate—center 1100 * 20 PlateC20s

Plate—surface 1100 * 2 PlateS2s

HIP-condition 1 1070 * 160 CuHIP160s

HIP-condition 2 1070 * 400 CuHIP400s

Figure 1 Example of areas used for measurement of ferrite

chemical composition with EDS in CuHIP160s.
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due to higher copper in CuHIP. The equilibrium

phase fraction diagrams of these two alloys between

400 and 600� C are shown in Fig. 2. The predicted

fraction of a’ is similar in CuHIP and the plate, as

seen in Fig. 2a. The equilibrium fraction of CRP is

much higher in CuHIP than for the plate, as expected

in Fig. 2b. The equilibrium fractions of nitrides and

R-phase are higher in CuHIP than in the plate

(Fig. 2b).

Microstructure

The microstructures of different samples are shown

in Fig. 3. The plate has elongated grains oriented in

the rolling direction, with a bimodal distribution of

austenite grains (Fig. 3a and b). Some traces of

intermetallics were also found in the center with local

segregation bands occurring in thick DSS plates, as

illustrated in Fig. 4. No intermetallic phases were

observed in PlateS2s. The surface region has a smaller

austenite spacing and a lower fraction of austenite

compared to in the center (Fig. 5). The microstructure

of HIPed samples reveals equiaxed grains, and the

CuHIP400s has a higher austenite fraction. Therefore,

the highest austenite fractions belong to the slowly

cooled plate and HIP samples. The difference

between the austenite fractions of two plate samples

was lower than those of CuHIP samples.

Atom probe tomography

The chemical compositions of the ferrite of the four

samples were measured by APT, as detailed in

Table 3. In CuHIP400s, two needles had a chemical

composition that did not agree with CuHIP160s and

the equilibrium content at 1130� C. To quantify the

ferrite composition, EDS analysis was also performed

on the HIPed samples. Interestingly, it was seen that

the Cu contents measured with EDS of CuHIP160s

and CuHIP400s were very similar. Therefore, local

low-copper locations (L1) and high-copper locations

(L2) appear to have formed in the CuHIP400s.

Cr–Cr RDF curves for the as-fabricated samples are

shown in Fig. 6. CuHIP400s L1 showed a much more

developed Cr and Fe separation compared to the

other samples in this study, as shown in Fig. 6b. This

separation was high enough to be seen in high Cr and

high Fe isosurfaces, shown in Fig. 7. However,

CuHIP400s L2 did not show any significant Cr and Fe

separation. A noticeable difference in amplitude and

extent of separation in the center and surface of the

plate was found.

Although Cu had a positive effect by slowing

down the Fe and Cr decomposition, CRPs were

observed in CuHIP, as shown in Fig. 8. In the

CuHIP400s, two regions with high Cu and low Cu

had significantly different CRP precipitation behav-

ior. CuHIP400s L1 showed very fine precipitates,

whereas CuHIP400s L2 contained one large CRP. In

CuHIP160s, the particles are smaller than in

CuHIP400s L2 but much bigger than in CuHIP400s

L1.

Scanning electron microscopy

As CuHIP400s showed two distinctive particle dis-

tributions in two needles, while EDS analysis shows

no specific segregation; a SEM micrograph of the

Figure 2 Equilibrium phase diagram calculated with Thermo-Calc between 600 and 1000 �C. a Major phases, and b minor phases.
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Figure 3 Microstructure of a PlateC20s containing coarse

austenite grains with some fine intragranular austenite,

b PlateS2s with fine austenite grains. c Microstructure of

CuHIP400s, and d CuHIP160s. In all images, austenite is the

bright-etching, and ferrite is the dark-etching phase.

Figure 4 Local formation of intermetallic phases due to

centerline segregation of alloying elements in PlateC20s.

Figure 5 Austenite fractions of different samples. The faster

cooled HIP and plate samples have lower austenite fractions.
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sample is shown in Fig. 9. As can be seen, many

relatively large Cu particles, like the one in the APT

analysis CuHIP400s-L2, form with an approximate

distance of 100–200 nm.

Mechanical properties

The Charpy impact toughness of the different sam-

ples and their microhardness values of ferrite and

austenite are detailed in Fig. 10, and the impact

toughness values are shown in Table 4. In the plate

sample, the microhardness of ferrite is slightly higher

in the center, but for austenite, it is lower. The

toughness of the plate samples was almost equal,

which was much higher than for the HIPed samples.

CuHIP400s showed the highest hardness in ferrite

and the lowest toughness among all samples. Com-

pared to CuHIP160s, its toughness was 23 J lower.

Table 3 Chemical

composition of ferrite

measured by APT for all

samples and EDS for HIPed

samples

Element (at%) PlateS2s PlateC20s CuHIP160s CuHIP400s

APT APT APT EDS APT-L1 APT-L2 EDS

Cr 28.0 27.8 28.9 30.4 ± 0.2 27.9 27.8 31.0 ± 0.2

Ni 4.5 4.4 5.0 4.7 ± 0.1 5.0 4.8 3.8 ± 0.7

Mo 3.2 3.4 2.1 2.1 ± 0.1 2.3 2.6 2.2 ± 0.1

Si 0.9 0.9 1.2 1.3 ± 0.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 ± 0.1

Mn 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.8 ± 0.1 0.5 0.5 1.2 ± 0.7

Cu 0.1 0.1 1.1 1.2 ± 0.1 0.5 2.1 1.1 ± 0.2

Fe ? minor elements* Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal.

*C is below 0.02 at% and P below 0.1 at%

Figure 6 a Cr–Cr RDF of the plate samples, b Cr–Cr RDF of the HIPed samples.

Figure 7 High Cr (blue) and high Fe (purple) domain isosurfaces

for CuHIP400s L1 showing well-developed separation. The

isosurfaces are 29% Cr and 61% Fe.
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Arc heat treatment

To understand the kinetics of spinodal decomposi-

tion in the two samples CuHIP160s and Plate2s with

the same initial phase separation but with different

Cu contents, the cross sections of arc heat treated

samples after 2 and 10 min were studied, as shown in

Fig. 11. In the previous studies [18–21], it was illus-

trated that at an isotherm line of 475 �C in the arc heat

treated samples, a low etching contrast is seen due to

the progress of spinodal decomposition, supported

by hardness testing and APT analysis. In the current

study, CuHIP160s did not show any low contrast

etching around 475 �C isotherms after 5 min arc heat

treatment, while this was seen after 10 min. In con-

trast, PlateS2s showed indications of spinodal

decomposition already after 20 s, which became very

visible after 5 min arc heat treatment.

Discussion

Phase balance and grain morphology have an impact

on the final properties of DSS [22]. The austenite

grain morphology in the plate and HIPed samples are

dictated by the processing. In the hot-rolled plates,

the stresses and strains are anisotropic during fabri-

cation, causing the elongated austenite grains in the

rolling direction. In contrast, isostatic pressure during

HIP results in the formation of equiaxed austenite

grains. The higher austenite fraction in the center of

plates and in CuHIP400s is the result of the slower

cooling after solutionizing (Fig. 5). However, all four

conditions meet the required austenite fraction for

DSS [23, 24].

Figure 8 Reconstruction of Cu atom positions from APT analyses

for a volume with dimensions of 160 nm � 45 nm � 6 nm. The

precipitation of CRPs in a CuHIP400s (L1: 0.5 at% Cu), arrows

show the CRP clusters b CuHIP400s (L2: 2.1 at% Cu)

c CuHIP160s (1.1 at% Cu).

Figure 9 SEM micrograph of CuHIP400s with large Cu particles,

also seen in APT of CuHIP400s.

Figure 10 Microhardness and impact toughness of the as-

fabricated CuHIP and Plate SDSS.

Table 4 The values of three impact toughness measurements

Sample Impact toughness energy at - 40 �C (J)

PlateC20s 97, 96, 88

PlateS2s 85, 94, 96

CuHIP160s 72, 72, 73

CuHIP400s 44, 51, 53
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Phase separations

In addition to the phase balance and grain mor-

phology, phase separations on the nanoscale level

can significantly degrade the performance of DSS. In

this study, Cr and Fe separation and/or CRP pre-

cipitation were detected in the alloys. Cr and Fe

separation, at the early stages, is challenging to

characterize. However, RDF analysis of the APT data

is a reliable approach that statistically shows the

tendency of Cr atoms to attract each other [17]. In the

plate sample, the quenching rate is clearly affecting

the phase separation level. The comparison of the

present RDF results with data from literature is

illustrated in Fig. 12. The unaged 6-mm plate [25] has

a higher RDF than the PlateS20s and CuHIP160s.

Pettersson et al. [25] did not find a noticeable change

after 3000 h aging at 300 �C. The PlateC20s showed

slightly larger and wider Cr–Cr separations than for

the aged condition reported in the literature [25, 26],

meaning that the level of initial separation during

slower cooling such as in the center of the plate might

be higher than that in aged conditions.

Cu effects

Cu influenced the level of Cr and Fe separation as

seen by comparing CuHIP400s L1 with L2 and

CuHIP160s with PlateS2s. The difference between

CuHIP400s L1 and L2 is 1.5. at% higher Cu content in

L2 than in L1, including CRPs in the composition.

CuHIP400s L2 had the lowest level of Cr and Fe

separation compared to the other samples in this

study and results reported in the literature [25, 26].

The other comparison that verifies the importance of

Cu is between CuHIP160s and PlateS2s. Their RDFs

were almost identical, but the PlateS2s was cooled

down significantly faster than CuHIP160s. The main

difference between their composition is 1 at% higher

Cu and 1 at% lower Mo in the CuHIP160s ferrite than

in the PlateS20s ferrite. Li et al. [27] reported that Mo

does not have a significant effect on spinodal

Figure 11 Cross section of arc heat treated samples for 5 and

10 min. a 5 min arc heat treated PlateS b 10 min arc heat treated

PlateS c 5 min arc heat treated CuHIP160s d 10 min arc heat

treated CuHIP160s. No trace of 475 �C etching response in

CuHIP160s after 5 min arc heat treatment. Different etching

response at 475 �C after 10 min heat treatment in CuHIP160s and

after 5 and 10 min in PlateS2s.

Figure 12 Comparison of Cr–Cr RDFs of samples in this study

and literature.
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decomposition. Hedström et al. [28] did not find any

phase separation in Cu-containing Fe-20Cr after 10 h

heat treatment. Both studies, however, were for

longer aging times. Our results show that Cu is a key

element slowing down the spinodal decomposition in

SDSS during fabrication. Arc heat treatment results

also revealed that PlateS2s had faster spinodal

decomposition during aging than CuHIP160s, sup-

porting that Cu slows down the spinodal decompo-

sition kinetics.

In addition to Cr and Fe separation, CRPs also

precipitated during cooling in the HIPed samples.

This is in line with Thermo-Calc calculations showing

that CRPs are expected to form with higher fractions

and at higher temperatures in HIPed samples. We

expect that low-copper regions form because of Cu

depletion in the matrix caused by precipitation of

large CRPs, as shown in the SEM micrograph, at

higher temperatures during cooling. Then during

further cooling at lower temperatures, there is sec-

ondary precipitation due to the significant reduction

in Cu solubility. Therefore, two different regions

were formed, which is observed in CuHIP400s. In

CuHIP160s, the smaller CRPs were quite similar to

Cu clusters reported by Thuvander et al. [6] after

aging for 5800 h at 325 � C of low-copper SDSS (0.3

wt%). Further studies of CRPs are needed to fully

understand the distribution and precipitation

behavior.

Influence on properties

Understanding the impact of these local phase sepa-

rations on the mechanical properties is challenging as

ferrite, austenite, and their morphology and interac-

tion with each other influence the final properties.

Fast cooling after annealing can create residual

stresses close to the surface, resulting in higher

hardness. The center had more time to cool down and

accommodate the stresses. The higher hardness of

ferrite in the center, despite less residual stresses, is,

therefore, most probably the result of a higher degree

of phase separation. Interestingly, the impact tough-

ness of both plate samples showed quite similar

results. At the surface, the lower austenite content

and possibly more residual stress during the fast

cooling of the surface have negative effects on the

toughness, but the absence of secondary phases and

less phase separation have positive effects. In the

center, some sigma phase precipitation and a slightly

higher level of spinodal decomposition have negative

effects on the toughness, but higher austenite content

and lower residual stresses have a positive effect.

Therefore, they show similar toughness levels while

having different thermomechanical histories and

microstructures.

Comparing the PlateS2s and CuHIP160s, with the

same level of spinodal decomposition but different

Cu content may indicate that the presence of CRPs is

responsible for the higher hardness of ferrite and

lower toughness in CuHIP160s. Comparing

mechanical properties of CuHIP400s and CuHIP160s

shows that larger CRPs coupled with Cr and Fe

decomposed regions resulted in higher hardness and

lower impact toughness in CuHIP400s sample even

with a higher austenite content (Fig. 5).

This study showed that in industrial hot-rolled and

HIPed alloys, nanoscale phase separations can occur

during fabrication, which can influence the mechan-

ical properties. The reason for low impact toughness

in Cu containing HIPed SDSS after simulated

industrial cooling conditions remained unexplained

in previous studies [15, 16]. However, our results

show that well-developed Cr and Fe separations and

CRPs are the main causes of this reduction. Zhou

et al. [29, 30] calculated that a larger initial Fe and Cr

phase separation during cooling of Fe-45% Cr may be

a dominant factor impacting the level of phase sep-

aration during service. Our experimental results

confirmed a noticeable level of phase separation in

the as-fabricated condition. An important question is

whether this phase separation has the same impact

on properties as aging at 475� C or not. Further

studies are needed to investigate how these nanoscale

phase separations evolve at intermediate

temperatures.

Conclusions

In this paper, nanoscale phase separations were

studied for thick as-fabricated hot-rolled plates and

HIPed SDSS products. Phase separation was

observed for Fe and Cr in slowly cooled material.

Alloying with copper significantly reduced the Cr

and Fe separation at the expense of CRP precipita-

tion, where CuHIP160s and PlateS2s had the same

level of Fe and Cr separation but significantly dif-

ferent cooling rates. CRP precipitation resulted in

lower impact toughness in HIPed material compared

J Mater Sci (2021) 56:12475–12485 12483



to the rolled plate for comparable Cr and Fe separa-

tion. Locally, Cu depleted and enriched areas formed

in slowly cooled HIPed material. The Cu depleted

regions showed much smaller CRPs and more

developed Fe and Cr phase separation compared to

enriched regions. This nonuniform nanoscale struc-

ture decreased the impact toughness of slowly cooled

HIP SDSS significantly compared to when cooled

faster. It is concluded that nanoscale phase separation

may be present in thick as-fabricated SDSS products

for different fabrication routes to such an extent that

it affects the mechanical properties.
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